. This may be related to the "soft" theology of ice (see Poirier [1982] , Durham et aL [1983] , and Kirby et al. [1987] ), or to rheology and volcanic styles peculiar to icy petrologic systems [e.g., Kargel, 1991; Kargel et al., 1991] .
Well over half of the surface of Ganymede (radius 2634 kin) has been covered by endogenic effusions.
It is now considered likely that Ganymede experienced one or more episodes of chaotic orbital behavior [Malhotra, 1991] previously unrecognized, andto better characterize known structures, particularly when highsolar illumination reduces ourabilityto perceive topography. Because of substantial variations in resolution andviewinggeometry between images, several steps were necessary toproduce useful stereo products. Following radiometric calibration, a sharpening filter wasapplied to enhance detail. Precision geometric control of theGanymede images is required for stereo. Pointing wasupdated using match points between overlapping images.Oncecontrolled, images wereprojected intoa common mapformat, in thiscase orthographic projections at common scales centered onthefeature ofinterest. A401x401 high-pass filter wasapplied to remove regional brightness gradients foruniform scene contrast. OnGanymede, overlapping image sequences taken1-2 hours apart by Voyager 2 provide nearly continuous stereo coverage from30°N to90°S inaswath -25°wide centered on 132°W longitude (several isolated stereo pairs arelocated west ofthese mosaics andnear thenorth pole).Resolution in this swathvaries from1 to 0.5km/pixel fromnorthto south. Moreimportant, thedivergence anglebetween thecamera observing positions varied from14°to 59",andthebase-toheight(b/h) ratiovariedfrom0.4 to 1.2,fromnorthto south. Thisvariability is a consequence of theimaging sequences, whichwerenot targeted for stereo coverage. Nevertheless, -20%ofthesurface ofGanymede wasobserved in stereo, including samples of all major terrain andcrater types.
Thedegree towhich reliefis visible andtheprecision of stereoscopic measurements of relief inplanetary stereo images area function of theblh ratio, and the amount of relief present.
For Figure 9 ).
These features are distinctly noncircular and lack a raised rim, 1.5 Figure  12 ) of the central floor of Gilgamesh reveal that it is domed upward 2 to 2.5 km (measured photogrammetrically, Figure 13 ) relative to the margin.
The topographic doming is asymmetric and centered in the eastern portion of the floor.
At several locations, the edge of the smooth deposit has a topographic step and lobate outline ( Figure  12b) 
